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GIS Specialist

The primary responsibility of the GIS expert will be to provide

advisory support to the local Bodies to support speedy deployment

of GIS and its continuous use by the local Body and proactively

recommend ways to make it more user friendly and efficient.

Scope of work
1 Advice to the local bodies in acquiring satellite

image for the preparation of the base maps for the city

and work closely with the GIS consultants / concerned

ULB officials in cities in regard to digitization, geo-

referencing, ground verification and preparation of

base maPs etc.

2 Work closely with the MIS SpecialisV expert in

providing advisory support to local bodies for collating

spatialand non-spatial information and in GIS-MlS

integration.

3 Advice to the local Bodies in integration of total station

survey in to GIS domain.

4 Work closely with the urban planners on the team and

provide guidance to the local Bodies. ln the

develoPment of 'CitY Plans.'

5 Provide advice to the local Body for capacity building

of ULB for their GIS needs and the means and

manner of Providing suPPort.
L

I O Encourage use of GIS in the various planning
II functions of the local Bodies.
II I Any other related tasks that may be entrusted upon by
II the head of technical cell at State level like election,

I "ensus. '
II A Better decision making - This typically has to be with
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lnaking better decision making about location.

Common examples include real estate selection, route

selection, zoning, planning, conservation, natural

resource extraction, etc.

9 lmprove communication- GIS bas maps and

visualization greatly assist in underrating situations'

They are a new language that improves

comm un ication between d ifferent teams, departments,

disciplines, professional fields, organizations and the

Public.

10 Better geographic information recordkeeping'

11 Managing geograPhicallY.

Qualification and ExPerience

1. Masters degree in Geo-lnformatics, GIS & Remote

Sensing, Geography, Computer Sciences or Other

relevant discipline with 1 years of work experience'

2. Demonstrated proficiency and creative application of

GIS in the urban context.

3. Knowledge of urban planning & housing.

4. Ability to work with, motivate / train Govt. staff.
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